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BULLETIN NUMBER 149. NOVEMBEh ~7, 1936. 

1. MORAL TUHPITUDE - WHAT CONSTITUTES - STRICT CONSTRUCTION HEREAFTER 
TO BE ADOP1,ED IN CASES INVOLVING MINORS UNDER EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE 

November 10th, 1936 

RE: Appl~cation for___A.R.C.Permit - Case No. 36 

Applicapt, nineteen years of age, applied for an Age, 
Residence, Citizenship Permit so that he.might be employed in 
licensed premisos as a counterman and porter, not handling al-
coholic beverages. · 

In his questionnaire he admitted that he had beon con
victed of breaking and entering in 1933. Notice was served upon 
him to show cause why the permit should not be denied because he 
had been convicted of a crime involving moral turpitude and a 
hearing was held. 

It appears that applicant, then sixteen years of age, and 
two other young boys forced open the vvindow of a gasoline station 
at about 11:00 P.M., entered the premises and stole eight dollars. 
Thereafter applicant was arrestod, pleaded guilty and was sen
tenced to .Annandale, where he· served eleven months. The crime of 
burglary involves turpitude. Tasse.ri vs. Schmucker, 53 Fed~ 2nd 
570. . 

At the hearing an appeal was made for leniency because of 
the youth of applicant at time the crimE'; was committed and be
cause of his subsequent good record while on parole. The pro
vision of the Control Act disqualifying one convicted of a crime 
involving moral turpitude from being employed by a lic0nsee in 
any business capacity, is mundatory. Hence, subsequent good con
duct cannot be Qonsidered as mitigating his guilt. 

It is recommended that the permit bG denied. 

EDWARD J. DORTON 
Attorney-in-Chief 

November 16, 1936 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: . ). 

Good conduct is n mitigating circumstance. The trouble is 
deeper, i.e. that I cannot count it, for once it appears tl~at a 
person has been co.nvicted of a crime involving moral turpitude, he 
is, under the law disbarred for all timE:, both from havlng a 
liquor license and also from bE:ing employed by ·such a licensee. 
Re Vandorvalk, Bulletin 39, Item 12. Hsnce, bowever great my 
sympathy and my belief that it would do more good than harm to 
allow one who has lived down his earlier wrong to have a license 
or work for a licensee, I have no option. Re Vandervalk, supra; 
Re Blank, Bulletin.148, Item 3. 

Therefore, the only point left open to decide in case of 
any conviction is whether the crime did involve moral turpitude. 
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The consequences of determining that it does nre often 
appalling. See for instance, Re Vandervalk, supra, where a man had 
been convicted twenty-two years ago and had been a- respectable 
citizen and good businessman ever since. Th~re· I had to rule that, 
if the crime did involve moral turpitude, the local Board had no 
power to use their own good judgment but were in duty bound to 
refuse the license because of the mandatory provisions of the 
Control Act. See also Bulletin 147, Item 11, where a young man 
of twenty had broken into a railroad station and stolen $25.00 
worth of shirts. On taking his fingerprints, the Department as
certained that he had been convicted back in 1920 of breaking, 
entering and larceny. Of course that crime involves moral 
turpitude, and there was nothing to do except revoke his 
solicitor's license notwithstanding that that blot of sixte~n years 
ago was the only one on his record and his life had been exemplary 
ever since. He was a married man with two children and had worked 
for his present employer since Repeal and made a highli favorable 
impression. He asked that if the decision was unfavorable, notice 
of revocation be sent to him direct so that he might resign rather 
than be discharged. Of course, I granted such request. To have 
refused it, would have meant, as a practical matter, that he would 
soon be on the bread line because every person to whom he applied 
for employment would at oncG inquire of his last employer not only 
of his work but why he had left and, on learning that, j_nstead of 
resigning supposedly to better himself, he had been discharged 
because of the commission of a crime lnvolving moral turpitude, 
although years ago, his chances of employment by a reputable 
business house are practically zero. The charitable 1 good 
Samaritan thoughts we have on Sunday are so seldom tr~:msla ted "into 
action on Monday! It makes no difference what line of work he 
seeks or however far it is removed from alcoholic beverages, if 
he is discharged, he is SJ.nk ! 

No wonder it is, then, that men lie to their employers 
when· the latter make out their questionnaires. f3ee Bulletin .147, 
item 12, and p~rticularly the candid answer in Bulletin 147, item 
13. The fear of loss of their jobs and th0 en~uing suffering of 

.. ··the innocent wife and childron begets the lie. This is so -time 
/ ·· · and again when clearly no t10ral turpitude wha tsuever is involved -

for instance, a conviction for violation of thG former National 
Prohibition Act - sonething nn1um Jll:.ohibitu11 as distinguished fror:1 
malu:n in se.. Al though he pays ln full whatever penalty the court 
netes out, organized society seeos to continue to punish_hio for
ever 3.nd a day. I hope the time will shortly cone when by statute 
crines which have been fully E:x1Jic.ted are outlawed like debts. 

In view of the harsh, practically permanent and fnrflung 
consequences of deciding that n crine does involvcmral tu~pitude, 
I am extremely reluctant in any cnse so to deterrJine unle·ss that· 
conclusion is clearly indicated or is demanded by the precedents. 
In the case of boys and girls, who, at the tir:1c ;Jf the offE:nce wern 
under the age of 18 years~ I feel justified~ in order to save as 
far as possible a lasting blight upon their lives, in giving the 
requirement as strict a construction as the -specific facts will 
adcit. This will be the guiding principle herE~nfter. It ap~lies 
only to minors under the age of eighteen. 

In the instant case, the boy was only sixteen years oid 
when the crine was corn::li tted. He is but nineteen now and seeks 
eoployoent as a counter raan and porter •. He is not to handle 
alcoholic beverages·. His crioe consisted of forcing open a wind6w 
of a gasoline station with a couple of other young boys. They 
stole $8.00. Of course it was wrong. Of cours8 he should be 
punished, He has been - eleven oonthst Of course burglary, con
sidered abstractly, is a crioe involving Doral turpitude. There 
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is no showing, however, either of previous or subsequent 
offence. It does not appear that he was a gangster or a hardened 
indelible criminal - nothing in fact except that, with the plastic 
mentality of youth in the presence of his peers, he yielded 
to the urge to steal and was caught. All that the record shows 
is a single isolated offence. He WQnts to work - not to consort 
with his erstwhile friends. The best way to make a better 
citizen of him is not to deplore what he did but to afford him 
a chance of earning an honest living. 

In view of his tender age at the time of the 
commission of the offence, I decide thut his crime, on theso 
facts, did not involve moral turpitude. 

Issue the permit. 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

2. MORAL TURPITUDE - THE PRINCIPAL OF STRICT CONSTHUCTION IN CASES 
INVOLVING MINORS ·(EULLETIN 149, ITEM 1) APPLIES ONLY TO THOSE 
UNDER EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGEo 

Dear Commissioner: 

Mr.__ of ____ has presented in our office 
this morning a letter stating that he can not legally represent 
us or any other licensee on account of being convicted in 1919 
of a crime involving moral turpitude. 

We have investigated this matter thoroughly and we 
feel in justice to Mr. ____ you should know the full par-
ticulars. 

We understand that Mr. was arrested in 1919 
when he was only 18 years of age, and ~s some young men do, 
he got in with a bad crowd who prevailed upon him to join them 
in a holdup. They were, of course, caught and convicted of the 
crime, but , bearing such a good reputation for him-
self and his family, was paroled in six months and discharged 
in the custody of the probation officer. 

After we learned of this trouble through your De
partment, we made a thorough investigation and found that the 
young man has been living a straight forward, honest life since, 
and the lesson, while ~n extreme one, taught him to be careful 
in the future. 

We employed -------' since we started in business, 
as a driver on our truck, and he has never been short one penny, 
and has i,ncreased our business consistently. He was so competent 
as a salesman that we took him.off the truck and put him in our 
whiskey department exclusively, where he has proven to be the most 
successful salesman in our organization. 

Before we hired Mr. to drive the truck he 
had been out of work for two years,-8:nd on the Relief, as he is a 
married man with a wife and two children to support. And if Mr .. 

_____ loses his job with us he will probably have to go bnck 
on the Relief again, and be.come a liability to his community 
instead of nn asset. 

We feel that with this information before you, you will 
give this matter further thought and instead of cancelling 
Mr. 's permit you will grant it, and assist a young man 
to a good position in society instead of driving him down to be 
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scorned by his· ·neighbors, who will no doubt find out exactly what 
happened. For the past seventeen years this man has be~n a 
credit to his .community. 

Trusting you can apply the Golden Rule in this case, 
we remain, 

Res.p·ectfully yours, 

N6vember 17, 19360 

Gentlemen: 

I have yours re --.....-__,,_....,__--..........··· 

While I agree with everything you say and applaud 
your action, I was unable~ unfortunately, tq do anything for him 

., much as I sympathized with him for, although he had lived a 
clean life for.all these many years and had the respect and con-

·fidence· of yourself and the community, he had, as he frankly 
admitted, been: convicted in 1919 for robbery, fined $500. and 
sentenced to Statels Prison for five to fifteen years. Such a 
crime, without·debatej involves moral turpitude. 

. Much as I would li~e.to apply the Golden Rule, the 
law gives me no discretion. As the law stands, once a person 
is convicted of a crime involving moral turpitude, he can 
never .get a liquor license, nor can he be ~~ployed ty a licensee~ 
I hope that the Legislature will modify this harsh result by 
providing that where a man's record is clear for say six·or ten 

. years following such conviction, that the Commissioner may, i.n 
··the-exercise of sound discretion,. approve the granting of a 
license or permission to work for a licensee. That would out
law the disastrous permanent effect of n conviction which has 
been lived down by an exemplary life. · 

The situation is explained in a decision which I 
made yesterday'{Bulletin 149, item 1) where the crime was com
mitted by a boy of the tender age of sixteen years. Logically, 
I suppose that .that boy should be forever -barred just as your 
Mr. was. It seemed to me, however, -that in consider
ing whether a given crime involves moral turpitude, I could . .and 
should take into consideration the tender age of the boy or 
girl. What may be shameful in an adult,_ is not. necessarily so 
in a child. Copy_ of this decision is enclosed. In applying the 
principle to the facts of that case, I found the crtme for which 
the boy was convicted did_ not involve mor~l turpitude. 

That is as far as I ban ~o. So long as the 1aw 
stands as ·it i~, it must be given full, reasonabl~ effect. While 
·r believe that ·commonsense humane interpretation allows age to be 
taken into consideration, the line must be drawn somewhere. I 
drew it. at e1ghteen years which is the age at.which children -µsu.
ally finish their high school education. · From then on only the. 
parents thinl{ or them as "childrenn o 

The enclosed decisiori then will not be of any value 
t6·Mr. becafise he was eighteen at the -time of the c~ime. 
If perchance the law should be changed along the lines indicated, 
he may reapply. 
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I am indebted to you for your letter. I am sending 
Mr. a copy of this reply in order that he may know 
first-handed }Ust why it is that he cannot be employed by you. 

Sincerely yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

3 •. MORAL TURPITUDE - STEPS HERETOFORE TAKEN BY LEGISLATURE rro RELIEVE 
DISABILITIES INCIDENT TO CONVICTION - REASONS FOR FURTHER STEPSG 

November 17, 1936~ 

Dear Commissionffr: 

I received your ruling under date Of November 16th, 
in re: Moral Turpitude and the strict construction in regard to 
cases involving minors under eighteen ye~rs of age. 

I wish to heartily commend. you for your attitude in the 
matter in extending the age· limit from sixteen to eighteen years 
in order to benefit youths who might otherwise be charged with a 
crime involving moral turpitude. This is a step in the right 
direction; in fact, I would go one step further and increase 
the age iP twenty years. · 

. In this respect I call your attention to Chapter 160, 
Laws of 1930, entitled "An Act for the relief of persons convicted 
of criJ;rle.committed while under the age of twenty years", and 
particularly to Paragraph 5 of the Act, which empowers the judge 
hearing the case to make an order in writing adjudging that such 
conviction shall not thenceforth operate as a disqualtfication for 
any position, etc. 

This law permits the person, so convicted under the age 
of twenty years to make this application at any time after the 
expiration of ten years from the date of such convict.ion, provid
ing th~ applicant has led a clean, upright life and has not had 
any further difficulties with the law. It is reasonable to assume 
that in such cases the court would order that the record of con
viction be expunged. 

In conclusion, I h.~pe to see the day when the statute 
will be amended to permit you to judge every individual case, 
and to say, for j_nstance, that if a man has led a good life for 
a period of teft or more years, you could ;ermit him or her, as 
the case may be to be empl.oyed in the liquor industry and to 
have his or her rightful place in the sun. 

That, Sir, is the practical comment of a hard-headed 
police official and public servant. 

Sincerely yours, 
PHILIP SEBOLD 

Acting Chief of Police 
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November 18, 1936 

Hon. Philip Sebold, 
Acting Chief of Police, 
Newark, N. J. 

My dear Chief: 

I have your valued letter of the 17th and am very 
glad that you regard the decision as a step in the right directi.on. 

Several steps have been made by our Legislature to 
humanize the law and to avoid the harsh, permanent and farflung 
consequences of conviction of a crime involving moral turpitude. 

In 1912, Juvenile Courts were created where children 
under sixteen years instead of being handled as criminals were 
treated as delinquents. Provision was made that "No adjudication 
under the provisions of this act shall operate as a disqualification 
of the child for any office under any State or municipal civil 
service, and such child shall not be denominated a criminal by any 
such ·adjudication, nor shall such adjudication be denominated a 
conviction". 

In 1930 came the statute to whi'ch you refer. It pro
vided that.any person convicted of crime committed-while he was 
under the age of twenty years and not again convicted, may at 
any time after the expiration of ten years from the date of such 
conviction petition any judge of the County Court of Quarter 
Seasions and, after hearing, obtain an order, adjudging that such 
conviction shall not thenceforth operate ~s a disqualification 
ttfor any position or office". It did not c~pply to any one who 
had been committed to the New Jersey State Prison. The quoted 
words oonfine tne relief to very narrow limits~ The conviction 
is not expunged. The disabilities incident to.conviction are not 
remo"ved except. as to the disqualification "for any position or 
officen. 

In 1931 (Chap. ~45) the Legislature made it possible 
by similar procedur~·where no subsequent conviction has occurred 
to remove all disabilities by reason of criminal conviction, viz: 
"an order may be granted directing the clerk of said court to 
expunge from the r~cords all evidence of said conviction and that 
the person against whom such conviction was· entered shall be forth
with thereafter relieved f~om such disabilities· as may have here
tofore existed by reason thereof''· This statute, however, by its 
express terms applies only to those convictions whereon sentence 
was suspended and twenty years have elapsed after the conviction. 
If a man "served timen at all, this statute would be of no avaLL 

'-'ft,.,,to him even after twenty years of exemplary life. 

LI It is apparent from this brief survey that our Legislature 
~has been very cauti~is and sparing in granting relief from dis-
,~~ abilities incident to conviction except in the case of children of 

tender years. It is well so in matters involving alcoholic 
)/74 beverages in order to exclude from that industry, which is vi tally 

affected by_ a public interest, the unworthy nnd the undesi+a.ble. 
The provision that no person convicted of a crime involving moral 
turpitude shall be granted a liquor license or be employed by a 
licensee serves a valuable purpose~ I think, however, tne Legis-
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·la tu.re should place a ti.me lin1i to Folks can change from evil to 
good just as they can from good to bad. When they travel the hard 
course uphill, as we exhort them to ·do, and ·demonstrate genuine 
repentance by actions as well as words ~ say for six or ten years -
Society cnn well afford, I believe, .. to give them a helping hand 
and wipe out the disability. Such an amendcient would not let 
down the bars to racketeers or habitual criminnls, but would 
encourage the toiler up the long come-back hill by pointing a 
tangible attainable goal. 

I appr~ciate that you mention the statute of 1930 only 
to suggest raising the age limit, so far as concerns the principle 
of strict construction which I recently laid down, fron eighteen 
to twenty yea~s. Eighteen is midway between the twenty years' age 
limit of that narrow statute and the sixteen year limit under the 
brond act governing delinquencies in Juvenile·Gourts. The latter did 
away with convictions by that name when the offender was·under 
sixteen. My decision did not raise that age limit. Of course, 
a boy between sixteen and eighteen· can commit a crime and the 
crime may involve moral turpitude. If it does, he is barred. 
What I decided was that in de·termining whether lNhat he dld in
volved moral turpitude I should regard the facts strictly in the 
light of his youth, and, if there is any doubt as to the· inference 
of turpitude to .. be drawn therefrom to give him the benefit of that 
.doubt provided he was· under eighteen at the time of the crime. 
Further than that, I·do not think it wise to go until the Legisla
ture expressly decides that it is the better policy. 

With appreciation of your letter and particularly 
for your constant effective cooperation in law enforcement, 
I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

4. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - HOSTESSES - PRACTICE OF EMPLOYING 
WOMEN AS SIRENS PAID ON A COMMISSION BASIS TO ENTICE MEN TO 
DRINK IS AN INSULT .TO DECENCY AND A ·CHALLENGE TO THE MAINTENANCE 
OF THE PRIVILEGE TO DISPENSE LIQUOR~ . 

Mr. William A. Miller, 
City Lerk, 
Clifton,· N. J .. 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

November 19th, 1936. 

I have before me staff report and your certification 
of the proceeding before the Mayor and Council of Clifton 
against Rudolph Shupik. He w~s charged with violating Sections 
4 and 5 of your City regulations reading: 

"4. No hostess, waitress, waiter, entertainer 
or other employee of any licensee shall be served with 
any food or beverage, alcoholic or otherwl.se, at the 
table with or at the expense of any customer or patron. 

"5. No hostess, waitr~ss, waiter, entertainer or 
other employee of any licensee shall sit at any table 
or stand at any bar with any customer or patron." 

The report states: 
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"On June 8, 1936, Investigators Boehm and Ilaria 
visited the licensed premises at about 8 P.M. They ob
served unescorted girls stri.ke up conversations with 
men patrons who ordered drinks for themselves and for 
the girls. They observed the bartender, Jackie Shupik, 
make a notation on a pad at the end of the bar each time 
a girl had a drink. The tnvestigators left at 9:30 and 
returned at 10:30 P.M. They sat down at a table with a 
girl named Alicia and engaged her in conversation. She 
asked for sevo:ral drinks of scotch whiskeyc Every time 
she drank.the Investigatorsobserved that a notation was 
made by the bartender on a pad. Other girls were ob
served drinking and after each drink notations were · 
made on the pad. At 1 A.M. Juno 9, 1936 the Investigators 
disclosed their identity and inspected the licensed 
premises. They seized the pad and observed the names 
of June, Marie, Alicia and Ruth thereon with marks after 
the names. A search upstairs revealed that all the girls 
were there. 

"On October 9, 1936 Investigators King, Higginbotham 
and Kaufman visited the licensed promises at about 11 P.M. 
They remained until 2:30 A. Mc, the following morning. 
Hi~ginbotham and Kaufman entered first and went to the bar 
and sat down. They were immediately approached by a girl 
who requested they buy her a drink. They did. She called 
another girl and it was suggested that they sit at a table 
in the rear. Convorsation with the girls revealed that· they 
worked for the licensee, one on a salary and the other on 
a commission basis. 

"Investigator King entered the licfmsed premises soon 
after Higginbotham and Kaufman and sat at a table opposite 
the bar. He was approached by a girl who suggested they sit 
in the r~ar. They did so and the girl commenced to order 
liquor as fast· as the waiter could deliver it. She informed 
King, in the course of the conversation, that she was employed 
by the licensee. 

"The licensee and his son, the-bartender, denied that 
the girls were employed by them. They stated the pad· contain
ing the names referred to a bagatelle game. 

".Yerdict: Guilty 

"Sentence: License suspended for·two days from 7 . .A.M. 
Saturday,- November 21st to 7 A.M. Monday,· Noveober 23,, 1936." 

So fnr as the penalty is concerned I question its 
adequacy. I note it covers Saturday nnd Sunday - probably the 
best days in the weeke On the other hand, it appears that your 
regulations have been violated on more than one occasion. My men 
went there because complaints came to oe that the place made a 
practice of flagrantly and flaoboyantly defying your regulation. 

I note with pleasure that your Council acted with promptr 
ness in this matter. I presume they took into con~ideration that i 

this was the first case of its kind that had arisen in your munici~ 
pality and felt that the imposition of even a minor penalty would 
serve as a sufficient deterrent to further violations~ I hope it 
does. Reports reach me, from time to ti¢e, from various.parts of 
the State that the nefarious practice of 'tuverns employing women, 
as sirens, paid on R commission basis, to entice men to drink, is 
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growing rather than abating. I ta~e it we ull agree that the 
practice is an insult to decency, nnd a challenge to the 
maintenance of the privilege to dispense liquor .. 

Very truly yours, 

D, FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner. 

p. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALE FOR CONSUMPTION BY RETAIL DISTRIBU
TION LICENSEE - ADMINISTRATION ·OF SEVERE PENALTIES IN PROPER 
CASES WILL EVENTUALLY LESSEN THE DISAGREEABLE TASK OF ADMINISTER
ING PUNISHMENT. 

November 19, 1936j 

Mr.F.s·. Grogan, 
Tovmship Clerk of Riverside, 
Riverside, N .J·. 

Dear Mr. Grogan: 

I have before me staff report and your certification 
of the proceedings before the Tovmship Committee against Harry 
Grab charged with ha~ing sold alcoholic beverages for consumption 
on the licenSE?d premises contrary to the terms of his plenary 
retail distribution license. 

I note the licensee was adjudicated guilty and that his 
license was suspended for two weeks, November 12th to 25th 
inclusive. 

I am not eXi)ressing any 01~dnion on the merits 
case: because perchance, it may come before rae by way of 
nnd my mind, therefore, is entirely open on· that scors. 
convinced, however, that the action of the Committee in 
ing a severe penalty will go a long way. in the interest 
law enforcement in Riversideo. 

of the 
appeal, 

I am 
administer~ 
of proper 

I feel confident that, as lic~nsees begin to learn 
in well governed cowJY.lunities that the c~vic Dinded officials 
thereof mean busi'ness, _the work of such governing bodies, so far 
as the disagreeable task of 8.dministering punishments is concerned, 
Will becorae less and less. · 

Very truly yputs, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
C1:.:>Lmlissioner 

6. APPELLATE DECISIONS - GRUNER vs. WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP 

WALTER E. GRUNER, 

Appellc:i.nt, 

-vs-

TOWNSHIP COMJ\HTTEE OF THE 
.TOWNSHIP OF WASHINGTON, 
(WARREN couw~eY)' 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Re~pondent. ) . 

~ . ~ . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . ) 

ON. APPEAL 

CONCLUSIONS 
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Stryker & Maddock, bsqs., by James B. Maddock, Esq., 
Attorneys for Appellant. 

Clark C. Bowers, bsq., Attorney· for Respondent. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Appellant appeals fro~ the denial of his application for 
a plenary retail consumption ~idense for prc~ises located at or 
nenr the D. L. & W. Railroad Bridge in the Village of Port Colden, 
Washington Township, Warren County. 

1. Respondent contends that the building sought to be 
licensed stands upon an abandoned Township Road nnd was erected 
without respondent'~ permission and hence the owners of.the 
building, appellant's lessors, are only."squntters" wherefore 
appellant, it is c6ntended, has tiot a sufficient interest to 
wnrrant the granting of a license. 

A civil enginoer employed by the New Jersey State High
way Department testified that the building_is constructed on an 
unus·ed portion of a county roe.d. · About 1920, traffic ·was diverted 
from that road by the construction of a bridge, and shortly there
aft~r the buildin~ was erected. It is conceded that the appel-

, lant's lessors do not have legal title. Their interest is 
claimed to be derived from a purchase made seven or eight years 
ago by th~ir brother, since deceased. They ha~e paid taxes, how
ever, upon· the building; the land i.s not assessed. Their lessee, 
the appellant, is in" possession. The respondent has not asserted 
its claim of title, taxes have been e.ccepted and the J."Jremises 
have been ·previously licensed by it. The appBllant is in 

-possession by virtue of a lease under a claim of right of his 
lessors •. No attempt has been made to terminate appellant's 
possession. The possibility thGt the Township mignt succeed in 
o..n action of ejectment against him does not invalidatB his 
lessors' ownership until the e:.j ectment succeeds· on the strength 
of the respondent's title and not on the w0akness of that of its 
adversary. Possession has ever been ~inc points of the law. This 
is not the forUD·.to try title,, Until the Township's alleged right 

. is determined by ~ court of competent jurisdiction, the lease to 
"''appellant under which he pays rent and holds actual posse$sion .. / 

stc:..nds good o While· the applicant for a license must have an ,.
interest in the place sought to be licensed, there is no require
ment as to the guaptum of such lnterest. Ye.cula vs. Jersey.:· 
City, Bulletin #144, iteu 7; BE:2kwilder vs. Vh1ync, Bulletin #122, 
item 3, and co.ses therein citGd. Appellant's interest is suffi
ciento 

2. Respondent contends that the ~remises are unsuitable 
in··equipment and locationo 

In su~port of this allegation the respondent showed that 
the water sup;ly for the premises was obtained from a neatby · 
Sl.Jring; that the '.)nly toilet facilities a.re of tho out-rJoded out
house type. In a rural coririmnity such as this, however, where 
th0re is no municipal water sup~)ly, it cannot be s2.id that these 
survivals of norchard plumbingn necessarily disqualify a building 
for a ·license. Inns .9.nd taverns have been fD .. mous without better 
equipment. Nothing unsanitary was shown. The most that can be 
said is that it is old fashioned. Thnt of itself is not GU in
dictment. 
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As regards location, there w2s nlso tcstimuny that )ark
ing faciliti.es ·v1ere inadequate and thu.t the operation ·0f a tavern 
in this locality would create a traffic hazard. It appear~, 
howeve~, from Jhotogra~hs of the preoisos that there is an~le 
SJace for cars tu park along a side read well off tho line of 
traffic. 'I1:he testir;:wny of n. menber of the Tovmship Com:ii ttee vms 
to the sane effect. 

3o· The respondent contends that the pror::iisos were 
improperly conducted by the prov:Lous licensee. 

The last licensee surrendered the premises in 1935. 
-while she was in charge, a fight occurred across the road and the 
police were called. They were not her customers. There was also 
a complaint about the failure of male patrons to use the designuted 
toilet facilities at ni.ght. There was no evidence, huwever, that 
the place bore a bad reputation in tho neighborhood. Thero wns 
no proof of anything aD.ounti.ng to nuisance. At the hearing be
fore the Township Counittee, only two people appeared in 
opposition to the licEmse, and then only on general grounds a.;!Pli
cnblc to any liquor licenso. Weither was present at the hearing 
on appeal. 

On the othor hnnd, several neighbors nnd residents testi
fied that they had Il8 objection to tho gr~nting of the license. 
Anong these vvitncsses was a nember of' the Township Corinittce. 

The reasons advanced in sup:)ort of the denial having 
been fully considered and dcternined to be insufficient cause, 
the action of resJondent is accordinely reversed. Respondent is 
directed to issue the license as applied for. 

Dated: NoveDber 20, 1936. 

Do FREDEHICK BURNETT 
Con;·Ji s s i oner 

7 •. ·LABELING REGULATIONS - FEDERAL iiLCOHOL .aDMINIST.HA'l'ION' S LABELING 
REGULA11.1IONS PERTAINING TO YJINE ARE ADOPTED iivTrH HESPECT TO THE 

s~r.l~TE OF NEW J'ERSEY 

The :;ubli.c interest r,_:~qr~_ires th3.t sufficient 
inforoatiori be furnished on labels to ncquaint purchasers of 
alcoholic beverages with their identity and ingr0dients. Where 
the consuuer is adequately lnforrD.cd, however, there would be 
no useful purpose served by the inposition of separate lab8ling 
requi:rer.ients by e.s.ch State o Unifor:c1ity is particul::ir1y 3.l)j_)ropriate 
in this fj~eld. 

ThE.? d::Ls tilled spirits labeling rogula tions uf the 
Feder~l Alcohol Administration have heretofore been adopted for 
New Jersey~ Thu wine labeling regulations of the Federal 
Alcohol Adr.:iinistrati,Jn, which vvill t(llrn effect on Dccer:tber 15, 
1936, have been carefully studied; they ~re calculated to 
~rotoct fully the consuming public and should be ~atle applicable 
to all alcoholic beverago s within this E.lta to, whether or nc:Jt 
shi~Jped in i.nterstato or f 1:.lreign co1:;.norce. 

Accordingly, the following regulution has been ado)ted 
effective Dece~ber 15, 1936: 

\ 

"Hegulations No. 4 announced by the Federal Al-
cohol Administration, as anended, relating to labeline 
of wine packaged for shipnent in interstate or foreign 
coomerce, are nade a part hereof as though fully set forth 
and ure hereby prormlgated with resp(:~Ct to tho Stat0 ~)f 
New Jersey; the aforesaid regulations shall apJlY to 
wine pnckagod purely for intrastate Shipment within New 
J8rsey to the snue extent as though intended for inter-
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state or foreign shipment." 

Novenber 23~ 1936 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
CoDmissioner 

By: N~than L. Jacobs 
Chief Deputy ComL1issioner 

and Counsel 

SHEET #12 

8 •. MORAL TURPrJ:UDE - STRICT CONSTRUCTION - VIEWS OF COMMANDER 
JOHN D. PENNINGTON, RECENTLY DISTRICT SUPERVISOR OF THE. 
ALCOHOL TAX UNIT FO-R THE STATES OF NEW JERSEY AND DEIAWJ~RE, 
AND NOW SECRETARY OF WELFARE OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

November 21, 1936. 

__ My dear Mr o Burnett: 

With a great deal of interest I have read your brief 
on what cons ti tut es i:1oral tu.n)i tude, and your decision as to 
strict construction in cases involving uinors under eighteen 
years of ·age. I find nyself to be heartily in accord with 
your decision in the case at ·issue - the first offender vvi.thout 
previous or subsequent offenses wlthout crir.iinal tendencyo 

I understand that this boy is not to be employed in 
the handling uf alcoholic beverages, but that he is ·to be 
em1)loyed as a counterman and :;_)o.rter. In 1"1Y exi)erience with the 
penal and correctional institutions of the State of Pennsylvania 
as Secretary of Welfare, I reaiize how difficult it is to find 
enployment for our parolees. ,In all of our penal und correction
al institutions there is a considerable body of youths and. 
adults. who are being detained beyond the date set for ::;>arole 
by the inability of the individual even when assisted.by our . 
officers of our Classification Clinics to obtain enJloyrnent. 

Further, I have noted that when the matter of employ .... 
ment has been waived and the boy has gone out.under good sponsor
ship, that the lack of steady enployment bas resulted in his 
slipping back to his old associati·Jns and to the violation of 
his parole, either by the infraction of the ~arole rules·or.by 
the coomission of n new offense. 

It is my conviction that the best thing that can be . 
done, es:p·ecinlly for youths who have gotton off on the. wrong 
step, is to provide for then adequate employment after reloase. 
The difficulty which they have, o·r we have, in working· in their 
behalf, . .securing employJ.Tient for· therJ after they havo been 
comrJi tted to a i)enal or correctional institution, cannot be 
exaggeratedo Unless soDething can be done to solve this · 
problerJ., the work of rehabilitation that he .. s bo~m begun in tho 
institutions, and should be continued while on parole, will 
prove ineffectual and .our finely elaborated and articulated 
prograns of restoration will go for naughto 

Therefore' . in the construction Df the tern "Moral 
Turpitude u, I believe the. t it is not· only huBane but just and 
in the interests of society that a liberQl con$truction of the 
law should be allowed in the cnse of youthful offenders. it 
is ny judgment, ·however, that every case should be decided on 
its own merits after a .careful investigation of all of ~the 
facts in -the case, and of the ·conditions under which he should 
be enployed. · 
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Employment under prop.er conditions is not only :: rn.eo.ns 
of the boyf s eQrning a liv~lihopd, but is of direct rehubilitative 
·v2lue ·1n the ~~claiming of youthful offenders. 

Cordi~lly yours, 

JOHN D. PENNINGTON 
Gener~l bupcrintcndont. 

~L SEn.RCHES FJ.ND SEIZURLS - NO DVl/ELLING HOUSb lVli-iY BI:j LNT~RBD UNLESS 
ENTRY c,.ND SBl~RCH 11Rb IVil~DE PURSUi~NT T'O LJ. W.ciRR.t·l.NT DULY OBT.tl.INED 
UPON PRORl.BLE CnUSE - ONLY TWO EXCEPTIONS 'I'O TH.L RULE, VIZ: 
(1) WHERE iiCT01·l.L CONSENT TO LNTBH ~l.ND Sl..;IJ.hGH IS VOLUNTd.BlLY GIVEN 
,.;.ND (2) WHERE; PREMISl~~;S HRE LIC1NS'ED FOR THL S.aLb OF. LH,OOR -
HERBIN nS TO WH1i.T CONSbNT l\/1B.t·l.NS .b.ND THb NbCESSi:·l.RY DIVORCE OF 
LIQUOR INVLSTIGi~TOHS FhOM OTHLE BUSINESS .!~CTIVITIES \IV1IICH lVl.tiY 
GIVL THL PUBLIC FAIR GROUND TO FLaR ~RE INCONSISTLNT. 

November £5, 1936 

Invcstig:J.tor l~lvin J. WillL.:i.ms, 
Rosc;lle, 
New Jers8y. 

Ds~r Mro Willi~ms: 

I :..~m much disturbed to lsc~rn that certc.:Lin dwelling 
houses in Union Cou~ty huv0 been riided without search w~rr2nts. 
PerhL~ps they were justifL1bl0; perh.:.tps not. ·H8nC(~ "this .lt.:tt0r o 

~ mun 1 s home is his c~stlco Its s~nctity is protect0d 
by tho Constitution agt . .:.inst unrc::rnonc .. b1c sc.:Lrchus :Jnd SE;izurcs. 

Dwelling housss, thGr~for~, m~y not be enter6d unless 
tht: E·ntry ~-::nd ssnrch (·.rs made pursuo.nt to [~ warrant duly obtc:.inod 
upon probable c~use~ 

There ~rG but two 8XCeptions to this rul0, viz~ 

1. Where ::.;.ctu,11 conslJn.t to t.mtor ::.~nd SE::n.rch is 
volunturily given. This bcciusb to one consenting there is no 
injury. 

2. -Where the premises arc operi:::tted .pursu~:mt to 2 

. l-icEms1:.;; issued under the Control ,hct ~ This is grounded upon 
tvvo re :~~sons: 

,, 

(n) ~very rctuil licensee, by making ~n 
applico.tion for 2 liquor liccns0·, cons(-;nts thc:.t thG 
building cont~ining tho licensed premises in so far 
us it is under th8ir control, mGy b8·searchsd without 
wurrunt; · 

(b) Section 32 of th~ Control net cxprLSSly con
fers th<:: right to SEurch licenssd premisss without 
reference to uny consento 

The second cxcc 1Jtion c:.ppliGs, ·therefore, only to 
liccnsed.prcmisss. 

I call your-att0ntion especi~lly this morning to the 
principle the_ t whcJrG c;.ntry vd thout WL:.rro.nt is to bs jus tificd ur1d0r 
the first cxceptj_on, th0 consent must bG c.ctw..:.l ,'.~~d be givent. 
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voluntarily.· Consent Deans capable and deliberate nssento It 
implies a choice by soueone h~ving tho physical and mental power 
freely to dissent. Consent by trick or artifice will not sufficeo 
The consent nust be actual o.nd real, not simulated or uerely 
color~bleo By capable assent, I aean by soueon~ qualified and 
authoriz~d, not a child or a.servant in the ho~se~ Consent, if 
given, must be upon fair disclosure by our r:1en that they are oy 
nen. Access cannot be made under o.ny pretext whatsoev.ero The 
truth nust be disclosed, else the consent is void. Access cannot 
j_)roperly be made in one capacity to be taken advantage of in 
another • 

. . I an today in receipt of letter fron Hon~ Abe J. David, 
Prosecutqr, Uni Jn Coimty, roadihg: 

YVThe October Tern 1936 Union County Grand Jury 
has requested ne to call your attention to the fact 
that one of your investigators, M~r. Alvili J. Williat1s, 
is also Building Inspector of the Borough of Rose.lle. 
I bc~lieve _it came to the attention of the Grand Jury 
that In·spector Williar.is, while inspecting buildings , 
in Roselle, _nade searches without warrants as one of 
your .investigatorso 

"The Grand Jury feels that it is inconsistent 
for Mro WilliaLls to hold both of .these positions at 
the one tiDe.n 

Without at this nonent going i:rito the question whether 
the searches you arc alleged to have nnde without warrants were 
justified because of actual consent voiuntarily given, I a~ree 
wholly with the; Gro.nd Jury that your building inspectorshiJ.J gives 
color, if not cause, to their complaints. Holding the two 

. positions that you do, and kno¥ring your ·zeal to enforce the law, 
, the tenptntion is nQturally strong to utilize ns an investigator 

of ny De:;,Jnrtment information gained in your capacity as a part 
tine building inspector o . We who enfor.ce the law nust not unly 
ourselves oboy it, but also give no reasonable cause to others 
to .think thnt r1ossibly we ourselves _violate it. None of us can 
hold two jobs which may give the public fair ground to fear they 
are inconsistent~ 

In view of your effective and f3.ithfu1 work and the 
wholly 'good recorcl which you have tiade in the discharge of your 
duties to this Department, I desire you to continue, but such 
continua.nee oust be conditioned u~Jon your iuDedio. te resignation 
as such building inspector. 

I ~D ple~sed to note, by roferonce. to iour employn~nt 
appliqatiun of M.arch 4th, 1934, that you. frankly disclosed that 
you were a. part.time buildj_ng in.spector for Roselle; receiving 
therefor'· about $400. 00 per annum. · If there is any f'aul t, there-
·r ore, in allowing you to contj_nue heretofore in the dual 
capacity, it fs wholly on DY shoulderso .. I did not apprecj.ate its 
significance or thE; possible conflict of duties until receipt ·.Jf 
the coi:mmnication frorr1 ~he Grand Jury. 

Very truly yours, 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT 
Cormriissiont:~r 
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lOo MORAL TURPITUDE - STRICT CONSTR.UCTlON -- VIEWS OF JOSEPH P. 
MURPHY, CHIEF PROBtiTION OFFICER OF ESSEX COUNTY. 

Nove~ber 19, 1996. 

Dear Mro Burnett: 

Your letter. of November 16, ·with copy of your decision 
regarding what constitutes mor~:_-i.1 turpitude, is not at all su.rpris-
ing. After our short working uss0ciation in the ERA I would ex~ 
pect, in a r:iatter of this kind, the hurlo.ne and soc.ially con
structive opinion which you have rendered in this lJatter. I want 
sincerely to congratulate you upon the s6cial vision you are dis
playing and to say that I regard it o.s· sound public policy. 

The whole subject has nlwQys been one of great interest 
to me, not 6nly because of the ic)lications of such policies on 
probation c:..dministra.tion but b<.:co.use ·my t.;xperience has shown the: 
wisdoL.l of such procedure;. Two years ago in spanking before the; 
Attorney Genera~.' s Cc)nferonce on Crime nt Vvashington on. the 
subject: "Does Gonviction Menn Punishmmt?" ., I denl t. o. t sone 
length with the punishucnt which convicted ~Jersons suffer ovor 
and above that which is perrni ttcd thE· court to j_Jronouncc e .. t the 
tir;.ie of $E.mtence •. More cmd more, c .. dditional p(:.-no.lties and 
disnbili ties. are being ci.dded to the legal punish1:icnt which c ~)n
victed offenders r,mst absorb as tho -result of th€ir indiscretions,.. 

These iJUnishmcnts· not only result frequently in loss 
of ci tizenshi~) but they· extend to Civil Service and -to cmploy
IiGnts or occupations where intGgrity and loyalty arG princ 
requisites und the ~osition is ono· of trust. Moreover, through 
character restri·ctions· tht:; I-:tr1:iy o.nd the Navy are denying enlist
rn8nt to persons convicted of crime or thos0 adjudged guilty of 
juvenile dolinqucncy; and this policy w~s carried over into the 
CCC administration for a ti:mc when psrsons on J.Jrobntion end 
parole were denied udmittance to that organization. 

Thers is a steadily growing nunber of occupations which 
nre forever be.rrcd to persons convicted of crine. In recent 
years, .::>tates and municipalities havo-shown c.::.n increasing tendency 
to r8fuse licenses of one kind or other:. taxi-cab drivers, peddlers 
etc., to those whose histories show crh.1inc:l convictions. Even 
social groups,. unions, fraternities c.nd other siraiL1r orgo.nizci
tions are imj_)OSing character restrictions _in thi'.s rospe~t .. 

vVhilc such frnnishncmts are:: underst2.ndabh;, they are 
malting ·it r~"lore and nore difficult for those who havt.-:: violated 
n lo.w and subscquen tly rehabilitate thcos GJ.vus to· persevere in 
the ;Jolicy thn t "honesty is ·the best policy". 

For all these rea~ons, thereforej I ~D delighted to 
see you take thi . .s far-sighted n tti tude which in· roo .. li ty, in s8 L:.r 
as it relates to persons under 18 years, is i,n lin0 with cl l:irg8 · 
part of our J·uvenilc Court lugislation throughout th~ United. 
States~ Many of our bta tes have raised thE; JuvenilG Court ago 
to 18 years cmd there is a growing tendency in this regard thr~)ugh
out the entire countryQ 

I find mys elf, ther.efore, in complete ngreeuent with 
a policy wl}ich while safeguarding the adi:lj.nistration of the 
Alcoholic beverage Control Luw in every cssenti.~l respect, at 
tht; same time recognizes. the hut13.ne and sociul iDi)lications 
of such ndQinistrationo-

With best wishes, I nD,. 

Sincerely yours, 

JOSEPH P. MORPHY 
Chief Probatibn Officer 
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llo MORhL TURPITUDE - STRICT CONSTRUCTION - VIEWS OF S. H. SOUTER, 
J"R,, SUP~RINTENDENT OF NEW J'ERSEY REFOEIVhi.TORY AT .t-i.NNil.NDALE. 

November 23, i936 

Dear Commissioner Burnett: 

lvlo.y I take this opportunity to commend you for the stand 
you h~1ve t2ken in the recent case of r:.:. po.rolee who would h::1ve been 
deprived of w.n oppor.tuni ty to work hnd it not been for your under
st2nding decisiono 

A great majority of the boys who leave this institution 
return to their communities with n determination to maJre good. Often 
they are prevented from carrying out their good resolutions because 
of the attitude of those with whom they come in contact. It is 
very discouraging for a boy who has mn.de o. mistake to be ct..Llled o. 
jail-bird or ex-convict and have other uncomplimentary tonnotations 
connected with his name, and unless he has greut strength of charac
ter he becomes discournged and says - nWhat' s the usefT. · 

Although the uninitio.ted often accuso us of coddling crim
inals, I have never known a single instance of a boy denied his · 
liberty who has been coddled. As one who is entrusted with the care 
of the State's wards, I would be ono of the last to be guilty of 
pampering an offender, but I am in favor of giving each of them n 
"square dealii and it is gratifying to know that you.11 in your position, 
concur in this treatment of the offondero 

Yours very sincerely, 

S • . H. S 0 U TER , \. JR. , 
Superintendent. 

12. MORAL TURPITUDE - STRICT CONSTRUCTION - VIEWS OF THE PUBLISHER 
OF ONE OF NEVJ JERSEY'S DAILY.NEWSPAPERS" 

Nov8mber 24, 1936 

Dear Commissioner: 

It was really. refreshing to read in your ·letter of Novem
ber 16th the broad interpretation you give the phrase "moral turpi
tude n in disposing of o.nd handling cases brought before you when 
minors are involved. 

It see6s almost unbelievable to me thnt ono misstep 
should blust the hopes nnd the future of either boy or girl. The _ 
time to lend o. haloing hand is when the first :misto..ke is made, in
stead of (as so often happens) throwing the offender into the disco.rd 
by turning thE)m over to the police to be denl t with according to lo.w .• 

In more than a dozen cases of wrong-doing (mostly petty 
theft) which it has been necessary for me to dispose of as an execu
tive, the offender hns always been given an opportunity to correct 
his mistnke,·nnd get off to a fresh start in life, and with but one 
exception, my confidence in the offender in givinG hin tho oppor
tunity to rm.kc good has never been E1isplnced. 
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The reshaping of thos8 lives, in DY opinion, j_s thu 
rn.ost worthwhile thing which I ho.vc u.ccoD1plishcd in eiy busint;SS 
oxpcrh~nc0. 

It·Dight o.lso interest you to know thc.t it is a part 
~f our editorial policy not to mention th~ names of minors 
in criDG in news stories, except where it is a raGjor crime 
such us Llurder, etc., or thb 2ct of~ chronic off~ndoro 

Very sincerely, 

13. RET1'iIL DISTHIBUTION LICBNSEES - t)1·.lLES lvlnY BI:; NL.DE ONLY IN ORIGINJ;iL 
CONT~-.TNERS FOR OFF-PBEIVlIStS CONSUMPTION - HEREIN OF LELIC1:..TESE;EN 
NL.-'l.N ;-1GEMEN To . 

Kindly inf(JrD EG tf it is permissible int. c.Jubin:·.Ltiun 
store such ~~s ours is, to keep liquor bottlc:s on the s::~De 
shelves with grocery iteDs; if beer ~QY be ke~t on ice in the 
sD.ne box C-.)ntaihi_ng grucuri,'.js o · 

Res~ectfully y~urs, 

N,.l.THi:l.N OSTROV 

Nov0ubcr ~7, 1936a 

Mr. NLlthan Ostrov, 
Wost Collingswood1 N~ J. 

Dear l\ilr. Ostrov: 

Since your uuhicipality JGrmits you to have 2 

pack2gc goods license in connection with your delic~tbSS~n 
store, you may keep liquor on the scwe shelf and beer in 
th& s~oc box with your foodstuffso 

So long as the liquor ts .t~.t su~~lcd in a bot.tle, 
it won't turn the butt8r or pickle the groceries nor put 
you in ~ jaD for un~2wful sale. 

But d0n' t lot o.ny·.)D8 draw the cork :m y:Jur j_JrlJr.~ises'l 

v~r;:---tr:1J yuur~s, . ..· / / _ // _ 

./~:-.'--- .. ____ __,.· ( \ __ (_.. / {( 'l- ., 1 r1 /' J / t -11 -( l/ 
D. Frederick Burn8tt 

Connissiuner · 


